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Update from Isaac
Section 1,

This fall has been packed with excitement,
learning, and lots of growth! I have had so much
fun meeting with many of you and your schools!
You all have helped me to better my own
leadership and workshop facilitation skills
throughout the Fall Leadership Workshops and all
of my chapter visits. I hope some of you have had
similar growth as a result of the workshops you
have participated in!

The 95th National FFA Convention and Expo was
truly amazing, and boy did Section 1 represent
well at the national level! With three American
Degrees, and several others as national finalists, I
am so proud to represent our awesome section!

I hope we all can continue to grow and represent
well throughout the rest of the year. Please let me
know if there's anything I can do to better serve
our awesome section!

Thank You,

Isaac Hopke

Isaac Hopke
2022-2023 State FFA Secretary
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Along with providing 10 Fall
Leadership Workshops, the State
Officer Team and I had the
opportunity to visit 20 different
businesses and industries. Here we
gained new knowledge on how the
agriculture industry in our state
functions and also gained insight into
what current businesses look for while
searching for potential employees!
Some skills we heard multiple times
were leadership and problem solving
skills!

In September, the State Officer Team
and I put on 10 Fall Leadership
Workshops at all of our home towns!
To start these nights off, members
watched us perform opening
ceremonies and also a skit based on
some of our favorite games that we like
to play together. Members then
participated in three different
workshops. The first workshop was
specific to their officer position or age,
and the others varied with topics such
as professionalism, communication,
teamwork, SAEs, stress management
and many others!
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In October, 7th through 9th grade
members had the opportunity to attend
the Foundations In Reaching
Excellence Conference also known as
the F.I.R.E. Conference! To kick the
day off, members had the opportunity
to see us perform opening ceremonies
and then also watch a skit we created
specifically for that conference! The
theme was "Mapping Our Journey"
inspired by the trip that the State
Officer Team and I took to the State
FFA Camp at Jag Lake!

Here, members learned all about the
basics of FFA! There were workshops
about proper official dress, basic FFA
knowledge, opportunities like CDEs
and LDEs, leadership skills, and also
goal setting. This conference is an
amazing opportunity for young
members to kick off their bright FFA
career!
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After Fall Leadership Workshops
ended, I began to make my rounds to
all 24 chapters in Section 1 putting on
chapter visits at each school! Here, I
have helped members learn about FFA
opportunities and grow their leadership
and teamwork skills in the process.
Activities like team rubber band cup
stacking, team paper chain creation,
and drawing our ideal leaders have
helped us reflect on the skills we used
during those activities, and also how we
can improve those skills in our real
world life.

Throughout chapter visits, I've also had
the opportunity to attend other chapter
activities. A few of which include,
volleyball, pumpkin carving, cooking,
and worknights. These have been
amazing opportunities to get to know
members a bit more outside of the
classroom, and potentially spark a
deeper interest in helping better
themselves, and in turn their
community. If you or your chapter
would like to schedule a worknight for
applications or would like me to attend
any other activities, PLEASE LET
ME KNOW!



National Convention
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Agriscience Fair
Environmental Services/Natural Resource Systems

Div. 3 - Individual - Grades 9-10
Joe Reimer - New Auburn - 10th Place

Div. 6 - Team - Grades 11-12
Cole Pederson & 

Katie Reimer - New Auburn - 5th Place
Food Products and Processing Systems

Div. 2 - Team - Grades 7-8
Lily Lemmons & 

Allison Moos - New Auburn - 5th Place
Plant Systems

Div. 1 - Individual - Grades 7-8
Whitney Gotham - New Auburn - 3rd Place

Div. 6 - Team - Grades 11-12
Madison Church & 

Kylee Traaseth - New Auburn - 10th Place
Power, Structure and Technical Systems

Div. 1 - Individual - Grades 7-8
Joseph Peterson - Bloomer - 7th Place

Div. 4 - Team - Grades 9-10
Andrew Gotham & 

Stanley Lang - New Auburn - 6th Place

Career Development Events
Dairy Cattle Handlers Activity

Courtney Glenna - Amery - Silver

Section 1 FFA represented Wisconsin
extremely well! There were three American
Degree recipients from our amazing
Section, something that less than a percent
of current members received this year! We
had several members place in the top ten
individuals in the entire nation! Here are
those results!
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On top of being National FFA Delegates, we
had front row seats during the sessions
chaired by the National Officers, one of
which was our very own Cortney
Zimmerman! These sessions were amazing
to experience. We learned many different
life lessons from each of the National
Officers. Outside of the National FFA
Delegate Experience and the Convention
Sessions, we also had the opportunity to
mingle around the Exposition Hall where we
browsed among hundreds of businesses and
universities from all across the country. We
attained much free knowledge and many
free give away items while perusing the
Expo Hall. With all of this, we even were
able to attend the amazing Lauren Alaina
and Jimmy Allen concert. We did all of this
along side over 69,000 other FFA members
and advisors present at the National FFA
Convention and Expo this year.

As National FFA Delegates, the State
Officer Team and I had the opportunity to
participate in six committees where we
worked together with delegates from all
52 FFA Associations to construct one
recommendation from each of the six
committees. We then had the opportunity
to approve these recommendations and
also voted on a constitutional amendment
to allow 5th and 6th grade agricultural
education students to become FFA
members. We are excited to announce
that the amendment did pass!
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At these conferences, members begin to
develop and further develop their leadership
skills by learning to make connections with
other leaders, and for others, by learning who
they truly are as an individual. Both of these
things are extremely important when
developing leadership skills! Most people
know that the people we hang out with, are
the people we typically become. So by
building connections with new and better
people, members can develop their leadership
skills with the people they surround
themselves with! Also, its a small world, so its
possible the people you meet might be your
future employers, employees, colleagues or
many other things we can think of! On the
other hand, being self aware is a huge part of
leadership, by understanding ourselves, we
can better work in a team and also help create
and follow through with meaningful goals.
Needless to say, these two conferences were
an amazing opportunity for members to grow
their leadership skills!

After returning from National FFA
Convention and Expo, the next event on
our agendas were the Connect and I Am
Conferences! These conferences are run
by National FFA who send in some
amazing specialized facilitators just for
this conference! These facilitators come
from all around the country, from states
like Florida, Colorado, Ohio, and many
others! At these conferences, the State
Officers and I have an amazing
opportunity to hang out and meet many
new members while sitting amongst
them during the conferences.



Be sure to keep up with the State Officer
Team and I by reading our travel blogs! We
post blogs twice a week, typically about
current or past events and different lessons we
have learned through these events. We are
busy and very involved people, with many
different areas of expertise, so these blogs are
an amazing opportunity for you to get to know
us a bit better by doing some quick reading!
Scan the QR code above to have quick access
to the blogs!
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Also, be sure to submit a member of the
month nomination form! Each month, I am
selecting a member of the month for Section 1
to highlight some of the amazing members in
our section! However... I can't highlight any
members if we have no applications
submitted! So be sure to submit an application
for yourself or for anyone you feel is worthy
of a spotlight! Scan the QR code below for the
Google Forms application!

Coming up in early January is the Halftime
Conference! Designed for the top two
individuals from each chapter, members will
have the opportunity to learn some amazing
leadership, teamwork, and management skills
through a series of workshops provided by
none other than the State Officer Team and I!
Stay tuned for more details regarding the
theme and dates!

Soon after Halftime Conference comes the
District Level Leadership Development
Events! What an amazing way to develop
speaking and leadership skills. Have you
picked one to participate in yet? Stay in touch
with your advisor for preparation and also for
your district LDE competition date! Try your
best and don't wait until the last minute to
prepare. I can't wait to see the success that
comes from Section 1!
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Officer Directory
Isaac Hopke
State Secretary
Spooner FFA
Section 1
ihopke@wisconsinffa.org

Heidi Strey
State Vice President
Osseo-Fairchild FFA
Section 2
hstrey@wisconsinffa.org

Kendra Goplin
State Reporter
Whitehall FFA
Section 3
kgoplin@wisconsinffa.org

Jeremiah Ihm
State Vice President
Lancaster FFA
Section 4
jihm@wisconsinffa.org

Rhylie Gough
State Vice President
Albany FFA
Section 5
rgough@wisconsinffa.org

Cole Hicken
State Treasurer
Waupun FFA
Section 6
chicken@wisconsinffa.org

Devani Hinkelmann
State Vice President
Loyal FFA
Section 7
dhinkelmann@wisconsinffa.org

Brooke Casey
State Vice President
New London FFA
Section 8
bcasey@wisconsinffa.org

Evan Mennen
State Parliamentarian
Bayport FFA
Section 9
emennen@wisconsinffa.org

Mary Schrieber
State Sentinel
East Troy FFA
Section 10
mschrieber@wisconsinffa.org

Casey Denk
State President
Mondovi FFA
cdenk@wisconsinffa.org


